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VOULME VIII 
MBER 1 
CAST IS CHOSEN ea olay Hea ERB’S MEN WORKING Four Students Have = EW INSTRUCTORS College eh Head FOR FIRST PLAY is sas, in soca »y FOR FRIDAYS GAME, nv tn Fp MUSIC WORK Four Humboldt students hold _, | the College ry aoe the present | scholarships in music, won in G. WILSON ANNOUNCES PLANS 
    
   
  
semester as follows: TILT IN ALBEE STADIUM TO recent competitions: Charles PIANO, VIOL IN, CELLO AND 
FOR PRODUCTIONS Frances Poulson, president; | START AT SEVEN | Fulkerson, piano; Kenneth Sam- STRING BASS LESSONS THIS FALL |Claude Kistner: yice president; | O'CLOCK SHARP | uelson, cello; Carla Peterson, TO BE GIVEN — —— | Alma Lois Gallagher, secretary; — | voice; Myron Schussman, violin. / “The Last of Mrs. Cheney,” | Ray Predotti, treasurer. Miss | Fresh from their recent twen-| Bach scholarship, worth fifty dol- The music department at Hum- “Outward Bound”, and some One-| Louise Struve and J. Wendell | ty-to-nothing Victory over the) ilars, gives the holder a year’s in-| boldt State is now giving the act plays are to be presented by! Howe of the faculty, continue as Candinal Athiletic Club last Sat- struction in his particular field.| work required for the first two the dramatics department this! advisors. urday, Erb’s Humboldt State Money for these scholarships! years of the course leading t fall under the direction of Garff | The “Y" igs an organization gridders are ready almost to a) was donated by the Humboldt! the bachelor of mu legr ind Bell Wilson, |combining the Y. M. C. A. and|man for the California Aggie| County Federation of Women’s|to the bachelor of isic educa- Frederick Lonsdales’s “The| the Y. W. C. A. Meetings are to| game Friday night of this week! Clubs, and they are open to|tion degree, In addition there Last of Mrs. Cheney’ will be/be held the second Wednesday|in Albee Stadium, beginning at) Humboldt students majoring or|are three new member of the the first play to be presented at/noon and _ the last Wednesday | seven o'clock. minoring in music, The next con-| staff who will come to the col- Humboldt this fall. - | hight of each month. Any student Coach Erb plans to start his| test will be in = lege and give pri ‘ Sor The cast chosen for the perfor-| body member may apply for full strength with the exception _ ~~ Piano lessons will be given by mance includes experienced col-| membership, lof Franny Moore, sarney Hut- William C. Nicholls. He studied lege players as well as a clas - aver sinpiller, and Clarence Mede who CLASS ATTENDANCE ae and harmony under Will- ber of new students. Peer Ere tadevie iam Sherwood of the Sherwood i oo of the cast are as - FIRST FALL DANCE Replacing Mede at right half IS EXPECTED HERE Mi si > Scho pe Chicago; he w 
ollows: 
rj e Se rho h| one the advanced artist stu- “Lord Dilling’__Julius Hooven| = I ee cal de Mc eh i dents under Guy Maier, Leopold 
“Mrs. Ghenéy”..Beyrl Unsoela| IS SET FOR OCT. ] Wendal Moore at fullback, Earl p ee euge age = sie eee v= ue eke ; a Meneweather at left half, ; wsky d Miroy , 
   
| Godow and Litre Mir ! and ey ety ts mar t a a 
Lady Frinton’’_Helen Mitchel; | ane sari tad idents mi Ser age . ind he studied theory and com- 
< ¢ | in Toivo Ferin at quarter compose! . ware of the fact that attendance. ‘ = = orn 
“Joan” -.-. Catherine Bull; | q q j *WarTe OF Lhe fa aoe 8 oa position under William McCov 
“nM ” Glaice Speier The opening disney of the fall the backfield. regulations exist at Humboldt! 20°)! Oe a2 rer Bales < 
"PARES oe ee aire Speier; i " . s i : ‘ : a s travele , . neert nie : clas bi Donald rs kip; | Semester will be the Freshman Jim Harris and Phil Littlejohn! state. Instructors and _ depart- He has tra das a “ey 
. BPIGs t=) = Ss oné SK ol x = . b 
¢ To ‘ accompanis ma. 
. rs : Ebley” hes irey Kj Pp Reception dance to be held from! will be at right and left guard ;}ments are authorized to make! 2”!St and a miperaees ‘ 7 
i ‘Ss. By -- Auarey Ajer; : a. ; . mh ‘ 
ser of music. an is e al 
h ws a ) e] : J nine to twelve Friday evening,| respective ly. The rest of the line! any attendance regulationgs| POSer Of ic, d is the auth “Willie Wynton’__R. Jarboe :] 5 o | i of a work on piano teacl 
“M Ww nt nit B. Johnson: Oc tobe r 18. This dance is to be4 will be Anders Nielse n, right end; though ne cessary to secure effi-} ; ™ eee Scat te 
, rs. nto a ecules ) ) . ” : 
: rincinles ¢ ig \ eq 
‘ ( : ve I - Pine a “get-acquainted”’ affair. Frank Sim right tackle; Har-| ¢jent work princip] H : a head ’ 
‘George’ __ Laverr ulmore; = . ° : : he aklar ‘onservatory 
e  . ae , , Freshmen men attending are|ry W iraestle: ‘center: Captain Bob a AAeS however. all th Oakland Con rEeMes 
‘William’’__._Lawrence Clark: : . “er y ¥ 5 ‘ In addition, however, a €N=! Music 
* 2 supposed to bring a girl. Accord-|Caviness, left tackle, and 3i1] - = Sie ea Lhe ' . 
‘TRoperts” ...022. Jack Lewis;|, cs 2 tering freshmen and any student tes ae phy Tee 
seen : ; ing to tradition here, upper-|Farber, left end. fi ee boldt f Cello and string bass will be 
This play is a comedy of the|,... = . oe _ who has attended Humbold for sa eens ihc ‘ 
: a : sa.» |classmen will be permitted to Officials for the game will bel. _ ; ae Da taught by Wenceslao Villalpando, 
same type as Let Us Be Gay" lc : ie 
wh ee a semester or more anc 1laS a ae ‘ aS 1 cee 
: 7 tag in’? on the freshmen at = Sidney Bartlett, referee; Harry ‘ ee = p23 graduate of the National Con- 
which was presented at the col-|,. i ‘ ; ‘ rajq.| College scholarship average o ; iy : oe |e aon 
1 4 | time but the*freshmen may tag | B. Tucker, umpire; George Wald- less than “C” are subject to the) 8°TVato of Music, He was form- 7 ast ae . }in’’ only on freshmen, ner, head linesman. fc Howie . rly vellist in the Wash- hi Sen ue CEE ke : nea Any student who wishes to in-| Since Coach [womey’s Cal Ag- ; ; ington, C., symphony orches- ners a wenTe AN RS OULWENS | vires 9 guest must obtain a “bid’|gie eleven dropped its opening (a) If the number of unexcus-|tra and later was h the San 
Bound’’., It deals with the gu- 
 
for the guest which will be avail-| contest to the University of Cal-|©4 absences is equal to twice Preme problem of death: what able at the bookstore. The per-|ifornia last Saturday forty-seven) the number of credit units in 
happens to us when we are 
Francisco symphony for a number 2 r 
of years. He was a member of 2 a son invited to attend the dance to nothing, ‘the Aggies will be| the course, the grade in that! the famous Rakeman string quar- 
Outward Bound'’? | must accompany the person who| out to make up for this defeat) Course is automatically reduced | jo, and in addition hag travelled 
seciinaeamiiends hs . ; : Nac . 
a ** 5 
rj 
= j invited him, or pay fifty cents at| Friday night. ims ee with an opera company and as a 1 * jthe door. Any Humboldt student Fans are asked to remember (db) If the number of unex-| concert artist He is now head Wari Owen Directs may attend the dance free upon) that the game will start at seven| cused absences is equal to three) of the cello departmnet at the 
24- I Tne Pep Band presentation at the door of his|o’clock sharp | times the number of credit units) Oakland Conservatory of Music. |student body cards, ‘bids’ not -~H—______ in the course, the grade is reduc- Violin will be taught by Mrs. 
The ‘‘pe p” Said organized by|being necessary for Humboldt ; a 1ed to “RF.” Maurine Miller who studied in 
arl Owen to play at all pep students, High Schools Coming Each hour’s absence from athe Kansas City Conservatory 
rallies and games, hag twenty-| Plans have been drawn for laboratory is counted at one-half) and with Edith Lane Brown, An- 
four members. | ‘bigger and better’ dances this To College Play Day or one-third value according to! tonio de Gras 1, and Mishel Pias- 
Trumpets, June Sundfors, Lo- year, according to Jay Jones, so-| |} the number of laboratory hours! tro. She } taught violin since 
rena Swanson, William Beer; cia] chairman, | Bowling, bicycling, skating, | required for a unit of credit. All| 1922 altos, Merle Morton, Laverne El-| Committees for schoo] dances | hoop-rolling, volley ball, and kick excuses for absences are to he Voice will he taught vy Mrs 
more, Irving Mason; baritones,| are: Advis ry, Miss Struve of the} ball are some of the games to filed with Miss Sarah Davies.) Maric Clarke Ostrande nd by 
Mae Spetz, Maybeth Nellist; | faculty; lights, Harold Jenkins;| be participated in hy girls of 
] 
secretary to the president, within’ Edmund Jeffey f 
forty-eight hours after the stu-| State department f Senior, Hoopa) dant’ return to class, The type of H Samuelson, ang and Crescent City high schools at 
trombones, Gerald Geiger, Clark music, Carl Owens; decoration,| Ferndale, Fortuna, South Fork, Gilman, Evelyn Quarnheim; bass,| Beryl Unsoeld, Eloise Chase, Es-| Eureka Junior and William Inskip; piccolo, Charles ther Ritola, John 
   
excuses deemed acceptable may Fulkerson; clarinets Eugene} Oden Hansen, The “bid” system|the college play day given for be found on Page 23 of the cur- Evelyn Quarnheim Fountain, Marie Nordquist, Vir-| will be used at all student body| high school girls next Saturday,| py ut Humboldt catalogue, Science Club He: 1 
ginia Nelson, George Lowry, Ray! dances. October fifth, in the big gymna- H "4 | " u eac Pedrotti, Leon Myers; Saxo- -— H——_———_—. sium, 
neal : 
phones, Jean Lawyer, Wilfred Mc- Chicago Publishes The decorators gay that the Telonicher Offers ele ee eed aa e +} : 
Cready, William Moulton; drums, | — B k b ; 1 | - |girls are going to “play in the | f B Club for a ae aT os Raymond Poscic, Edward War- | 00 y Ba adanis sky,’’ at the luncheon which will | C ourse va oxers are J ; pees 1s z 
‘ l ral D, Vi 
ren. be Si . i be served in the college com-| ‘ : Devina Taggart retary- i H——— | Off ielal publication of “The| mons. Each school ig expected to| Because of the enthusiasm Of! urer These officer ey Guan 
et te ;}American Discount Market by present a stunt at this time, and/ Several student boxers who work- at the first mecting of t 1h INCREASE IN STUDENTS | Dr. Homer P. Balabanis of Hum- an exhibition of folk, tap and| 6d out in the Humboldt State) held during registratior a : ; j boldt, has just been announced natural dances will be presented) &¥mnasium and _ participated in Plans for the year lude talks 
Salesmanship anda secretarial} by the University of Chicago by the college the CCC-De Molay boxing tour-| on the different field f 
training are two new courses be-, Press. The book appears under) Committee chairmen in charge{"ament last spring, Fred Telon-;by (le id n these fields who ing oe : in the Figg de- the | niversity 4 J hicago busi- of the affair are: Zorie Ivancich,|icher of the physical education hie in visitine hese. hi ih 
partment this semester. There ig! ness series, anc reats of the whee mote? — rogram: | faculty is offering a class in box- ; ae ae 
sports; Virginia Torp, program: ay vera trs n 4 
a total enrollment of 135 to date) organization and functioning of Devina Taggart, serving: Barbara, ing this semester. Se f BE ‘e : ee : this semester which is nine|/the American discount market Unsoeld, registration; Catherine This is the second course to ply. Harold J n mall of tangy Caeniied im the] for the financing ot omestic an4 i gait, publicly; ‘Marie Gol, te-| he gtrem br boxing, 46 Bee uae} ot tho oc ob , fall of 1934, | snternational trade and for the | ception and information; June) ing been given several years ago H H jcontrol of money and credit. Solee, clean up and serving; El-| by Archie Forson, former stu- Bill Hutt is leg in According to a report from the |... . naneahi ness neta Mons: lini ntly an.| the opening foothall ga A CANDY SELLERS, NOTICE! |cnicago Press, reviews of this|°27T, Ritola, decoration; Merle/ dent, who has frequently ap San Frat st we ACS EO peae, Teyiews (0 "'8|/Morton, orchestra; June Sund-| peared in boxing tournament aolee scales sae ees poe book are expected toa appear in| genre sine arian Jerchc ‘nrolled i ’ ‘ are ee : Honday morn- 
Candy sales which are to be over forty professional periodi oh PASINC, REG HATIAS TROBE, I ne i a y i a are JOC} ing despite ecru and a 
7 a : || eae . oe ad ‘ ~ | checking wbin, Arthur Elmes, Olivo Afr-| — “at 
held in the hall must be sched- cals and metropolitan dailies in H lar ef Ho POO EOS OYEDOOSHOHHDO 
‘ : toa of in Sia , vola, Earl Meneweather, Jacl o@
uled at the office of Miss Sarah the United States and England : aes 
> 9 
' sacpatary : n q steves ana mnugiand, KUROPE SINCE 1914 Lewis and John Bauriedel. Vir- 
Davies, secretary to the presi- Ht | 1 Holl ithte} io} ; & * 
i . | - gi Ollis, light-heavyweight who)! & Y 
dent, the same as other college T wate oui E | , ] I x <O MEET OCTOBER 8 Str atelectasis ef seat wekctt : i Sane e uree ing 
events, This is important to any : & lee, be re ae 2 oe Ce ee ‘i pes: $ ? 5 
t ‘xtension course in upper di-| cent tournament, coul not en-| § 2 
organization if it wishes to profit | A freshman dinner is pl: atone 
© , ° 
\ é , ; planned Bat Patri ti wties » Sine er ess ain : tn. : inl ® C d H 
hy such a sale. for the matt meeting ot the eh hi ree ; aggre Si ice : o  of conflicts in his - ar ouse : | ; onday g S re sche » - ~— einen Science Club at 8 p. m. Tuesday, 914, ey Monday’ ‘nigh ns 4 eee @ g 
(Covexeyey \OKOKeK ete ores eyes axeveveyveveveyevexeye) ‘ Fame a rt “2 pg snegk.| Seven to nine at the Kureka pene — —H—____. Y ¢ 
@ October 8, There will be a speak : : hool. T? nl © 3 er, two reels of film and musiec,|ior High School. The course wil Sun nei © | “Te > ® Those wishing to attend will be| meet for fifteen weeks and car- FOOTBALL DANCE x STATIONERY-GIFTS > 
e) * i ; ; | tc < > 
e 
@| asked to sign up before 4 Pp. m.;ries two units of credit. . > . © 
A.W. SYMMES @|Monday, October 7. June Solee | H I ‘ | All students and faculty are $ MAGAZINES > aa nd ee. ® is dinner chairman. requested to save this date: tha ® Oj =| ————__—_}]}——__ DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT night of Saturday, October 26 
‘®) x e) 
4 : . vs « e NEW YORK LIFE 3 | VOLUNTEER PATROL - At this time the Arcata Cham- Od. @: NEWS g ®| Avvolunteer corps to patroland| Another football dance is to ber of Commerce and the Ar- C         ARCATA [ene tickets at the football same | be held in the Eureka Inn Fri- cata Fire Department at Albee Stadium last Saturday| day night of this week until one soring a dance, the proceeds of *!|was organized at the meeting) o'clock. This dance is being spon-| which are to go to the athletic © Phone 272-R : Se ~ |} of the Associated Men Students. | sored by the rally committee, the fund to 
are spon- STATIONERY     
buy much-needed equip-| ¢ F Street at 4th | Student Body Athletic Manager| W. A. A. dance committee, and) ment. Go to the dance, have a $ Peake Wise z Leary Falk instructed the crew| tho hospitality committee. Carls good time, and also help get ia et California ©OOGOQDOISOOGOOCOOOOOOOOHS in their duties, i Owen’s orchestra will play. ! equipment for the team. 2929909000 06409O066O006 
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Humboldt Lumberjack 
Published every other week by 
the Associated Students of Hum- 
boldt State College at Arcata, 
California. 
News staff: Stanley Colwell, Ar 
      
  
 
thur Durdan, Alma _ Gallagher, 
Oden Hansen, Jean Lawyer, My- 
ron Schussman, 
Business Manager: Jack St. 
Claire 
———H 
The Football Team 
Let’s all plan to attend the 
football this Friday night in Al- 
bee Stadium Humboldt has a 
team and coaches that any school 
may We ll be proud of; and
 if 
there is anyone connected with 
the scho who has not seen the 
tean in action, he has missed 
s » real thrills. Staid faculty 
members have been shouting 
th selves hoarse, and three of 
the were in the serpentine 
ol ( th end of a crack-the- 
hip lin between halves at the 
i <a 
sides the joy of a game well 
played for the squad and a thrill 
for the s] ators football has 
the additional value of arousing 
school spirit since it has result- 
ed in community action. 
The ¢ f Arcata has recent- 
ly exp need the solidarity 
th from many persons 
working ‘ a common. end; 
na t thiy successtul 
three-day imi celebration. 
Humboldt students and faculty 
n rs ure experiencing the 
fe i 
Anent Smoking 
At col en in the 
past, 
the dé and the adr opt 
tion decided that all smoking 
Humb t was to take place in 
the men’s and women’s smoking 
rooms 
Smoking has been permitted in 
t] S i] unit after dinner be- 
cause of the small number of 
students that go there and be- 
cause they have not abused the 
privilege of smoking there. There
 
is liable to be much adverse crit- 
nm the college if women 
in cars in front of the 
col It would be better if 
they used the smoking room. 
Again, smoking in the auditorium 
con stitutes a real fire hazard. 
If students are dissatisfied with 
  
the existing regulations and wish 
to change them, they should feel 
free to confer with the execu- 
tive committee members. If no 
student sentiment is voiced to ex- 
ecutive committee members, the 
present regulations would seem 
to be satisfactory and will be 
expected to be observed. 
ee eos 
A Clean Campus 
What aaa would visi- 
tors to Humboldt College receive 
when they look over the campus? 
At present the campus is littered 
with scrap-paper, lunch-bags, and 
debris of all kinds, The students 
here should have more civic pride 
than to litter up the campus with 
ich trast 
Car been provided for 
ra t t present scatter- 
ed t h end of the com- 
! t té cour on 
t } kK | in front of the 
l n the auditorun 
d ( ! their lunche 
d ! hool worl the 
L 2D r re- 




The attention of tudent is 
called to the fact that there is 
still and “attendance rule’ at 
Humboldt State despite the im- 
pre on to the contrary; also 





with certain regulations. 
The rules are in no sense in- 
tended to hamper the student but 
are necessary to ‘‘keep his 
ord straight’’ and especially to fa- 
cilitate the transfer of credits 
to other institutions in the case 
of a student who is taking one 
or two years at Humboldt. 
———-_——-H 
What has become of the social 
dancing class which one year ago 





Want A Civil Service Job? 
Information Bureau Here Now 
  
Humboldt State College is 
of- 
fering a new, free service to
 
students and the community in
 
that it is now prepared to give 
inofrmation on all civil service 
examinations and appointments. 
Realizing that there was a 
need 
for some place where one might 
btain definite information about 
state and national positions that 
are being thrown open to Civil 
rvice employment, Humboldt 
State College authorities decided 
to organize such a service 
Prof. Bert F. Wilson of the 
faculty applied to the United 
States Civil Service Information 
Headquarters for the northwest- 
ern coast cities. His application 
was approved and he has receiv- 
Humboldt College 
of all bulle- 
as they are issued. Humboldt 
will also be on the civil 
















keep on hand 
up-to-date and complete 
regarding both the 
state examinations, 
kind of test, de- 






scription of test, 
tor holding the examinations. 
The government now employs 
through the civil service systems 
of test examinations practically 
every kind of worker that exists. 
Today in the classified service 
alone are embraced approximate- 
$50,000 positions, 
Examinations are held, as the 
needs of the service require, by 
the civil service commission for 
all kinds and classes of positions, 
Just One Year ‘Das 
This Was Live News 
  
Some one yelled ‘‘Fire! Fire!”’ 
il 
and seven girls, forgetting to use! H. 
H. Hlowe 
the sign-out book and_ clothed 
in whatever came handy, dashed One Stop Servic
e Station 
from the dormitory to run 
one 
mile to a vacant building which and 
Garage 
was afire. A faculty member 
was about to ask the girls where ‘
 - 
the fire was, but they flitted by Cars Washed
 and 
his open window too rapidly, Pa- 
‘ 
jamas have their place, but they Lub
ricated 
are not exactly ‘‘see-going’’ cos- 
ie someone was heard to re- Foot 
of College Hill 
mark. 
» * * 
The college library received the. 
new 1934-35 ‘“Who’s Who” in 
which appear the names of Ar- 
thur S. Gist, president, and 
Charles Edward Graves, librarian, 
both of H. S. C. 
* * « 
Handicapped by total blindness, 
Richard ‘‘Dick’’ McCoy, Humboldt 
student of the high I. Q. enrolled 
at the University of California to 
major in economics. 
* m > 
3uster DeMotte, present col- 
lege publicity manager, was men- 
tioned in this paper as having 




from that of the unskilled la- 
borer to that of the highest 
grades of technical, profession- 
al, and scientific positions—from 
that of physician or attorney to 
camp cook or plasterer. 
Within the last two months 
examinations have been giv- 
en for about fifty different kinds 
of positions, including positions 
for the following: 
Seamstress, ship’s carpenter, 
carpenter foreman, student in- 
terne, representative for the de- 
partment of social welfare, mul- 
tilith operator, junior fruit and 
vegetable inspector, hospital at- 
tendant, information clerk in the 
Department of National Re- 
sources, librarian, cook, teletype- 
writer operator, stenographer, 
typewriter operator, ste nographer, 
typist, assistant state park War- 
den, student personnel assistant, 
oil guager, plasterer, graphotype 
operator, addressograph opera- 
tor, inspetcor for state athletic 









' ATKINSON & 
WOODS 
Druggists 




5th St. EUREKA 




Mrs. E. A. Dougherty’s 
| MODERN 
HAT and DRESS SHOP 
Quality Above All 
Phone 32-W 




| Everything in 
Electrical Appliances 
ZENITH and R. C. A. 
/ RADIOS 
See Us 
For Free Demonst 
Phone 20 Arcata, 
ration 
Calif.     






Rolls of Films left before 
10 a. m. Reprints before 11 
will be finished at 3:30 the 
same day, 































PICTURE FRAMING          
eK If tournament for the two pre- 
vious years. 
Athletic Manager Gillis Court- 
right urged the use of the Albee 
Stadiun for the home football 












'W. Ralph Barnes 
is offering special rates 
to Students 
| For information or ap- 
pointments see 
Jack St. Claire, H. S. C. 

































HOLIDAY ASSEMBLIES | 
. ee 
Assemblies at the College Ele-| 
mentary School are held every 
Thursday at 1:00 o’clock. The 
program consists of community 
singing, volunteer musical and 
reading selections, and a sum- 
mary presented by one of the 
grades, of work which they have 
completed in the classroom. Any 










5th and B Sts. 
Notions 
Eureka     
‘Cold Hateednedie . 
? While you Bowl 
g at the $ 
: ARCATA $ 
2 BOWLING ALLEY 3 
$ 9th St. just off tite 3 
$ Plaza Phone 355 ¢ 
@ @ 













-COLLEGE SHOE_ ¢@ 
} } : STORE $ 
< (Two Stores in Arcata) % 
eek « 
® Come to us for real Shoe © 
g Satisfaction > 
® Smart Styles, « 
3 Attractive Prices % 
© 1057 H St, 8th and G Sts, % 





2 Your Tonsorial Needs Will © 
(@) (®) 
= @) 
% Be Taken Care of Properly @ 
| (@e) ®) 
@ and Your Patronage Will ® 
O) e 
& Be Appreciated at ® 
® 6 : 
§ DAVE’S ® 
e e 
- | $ BARBER SHOP 3 
%) ‘ can ® 
® PLAZA, ARCATA @ 
- = 
% 8 
© The latest in Haircuts for & 
0} @ 
© Both Men and Women © 













































































For Pies You Won't 
Forget. 
Go to 
787 8th St. 
Phone 140-J. 
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GASOLINE and OIL 
Oiling — Washing 
Tires — Batteries 
{th and G Sts, 
Congenial Service 
Arcata 
Gene Chamberlain      
    























the Humboldt State 
> College 
$ J.C. BULL CO. 
@ Since 1865 











More Quality for 
Money Less 
Meats, Groceries, Fruits 
and Vegetables 







Arcata Dairy Products 
431 F St., EUREKA 
Phone Eureka 475     
RITZ 
the Best Foods 




ARCATA s SUPER | MARKET 
Humboldt’s Finest Food Market 
QUALITY MEATS 
FANCY PRODUCE 
YCY AND STAPLE LINES 
ERIES 
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Asilomar Meeting 
Goal of Students: 
“Ten student delegates to Asil- 
omar’ was the goal set for this 
year by the college “Y’’ at its 
first meeting last Wednesday 
evening. The Asilomar confer-| 
ence of the Pacific Southwest 
Field Council of Associated Y. M. 
Cc. A.’s, is held during Christmas 
holidays at Asilomar, on Monte- 
rey Bay near Carmel. From four 
to five hundred students from 
colleges in California, Nevada, 
New Mexico, Territory of Hawaii, 
China and Japan attend 
Humboldt has been represented 
in the past by Barbara Jean Rus- 
sell and John Vogel in 1934, Her- 
bert Moore and Myron Schussman 
in 1933, Frank Mendez and Har-| 
old Moulton in 1932, Orman Oak 
and Prof. J. Wendell Howe in 
1931. Prof. Bert F. Wilson ac- 
companied Humboldt the dele- 
gates in 1933 
—H 
Procedure Outlined 
For Study Changes 
The adminstration wishes to 
call to the attention of students 
who have entered late the pro- 
cedure for changes in study 
schedules. 
Each student before making 
any change is asked to consult 
his advisor first, If the advisor 
approves of the proposed change 
the student is asked to obtain 
from Mrs. Alice Sequist the card 
used in making changes, The 
student fills in the necessary data 
and then obtain his advisor’s 
signature, He next gets the signa- 
ture of the instructor for the 
new course he is taking and 
that of the instructor whose 
course he is dropping. The cards, 
properly signed, are then return- 
ed to Mrs. Sequist. 
This procedure has been adopt- 
ed so that all concerned can 
“keep their records straight.” 
- H Sana 
Students Can Wak 
On Christmas Gifts 
Horace Fenkine of the indus- 
trial arts department is offering 
a course in gift-making, Students 
wishing to enter are asked to 
“sign up’’ for pottery or some 
other vocational course. They 
will then be taught to make ar-! 
ticles which can be used as gifts 
hammered metal work, trays, | 
rings, pottery, woven rugs. 
Incidentally, Mr. Jenking 
thinks it may be worth while to 
Zive some time in this course 
to instructing students in making 
the ordinary repairs around the) 
home and thereby enable them 
to save the time and expense of 
calling in some one to do the 
work. 
—-——-— -H]----—— | 
GOES TO SAN JOSE 
Miss Elva Baumgartner, form- 
er Humboldt State student who 
has been in the California Auto- 
mobile Association office at Eu- 
reka, has been transferred to the 
association office in San Jose, She 





Ju Sundfors played a trum- 
pet solo at the joint meeting of 
the ! ubs at He 
te] Arcata last Friday night wher 
Sydney $1 f the Cardinal Atl 
letic Club \ t} peaker and 
al ed two re ) } 
ga tin expedition \ 
N on played her 
H 
WILSON-KALLIO 
Mi Sigrid Wilson of Fresh- 
Water, Humboldt State graduate 
who has been teaching at Cran- 
nell, was married to Edward W, 
Kallio of BEIk River last Satur- 
day in Reno, Nevada, They will 
live in Eureka, 
H 
PROJECT ON FRUITS 
The fourth grade of the Col- 
lege Elementary School has fin- 
ished a project on the value of 
fruits in the diet. Minnie Bar- 
low is their teacher. 
- --- He 
C. Edward Graves, librarian, 
showed motion pictures of school 
activities he had taken last year. | 
| twenty 
Sports-}] place had.’ Patrons of the Arcata 
men’s Club were startled the 
other night when Emy Lou} 
Grove walked in and said, “Come! 
up and see me sometime.” The! 
waiter at the club replied, ‘Not 
tonight, Josephine.”’ Miss Groye 
seemed to be quite embarrassed, 
In another restaurant on the 
Plaza, the patrons, clerks, and) 
proprietor were amazed when a 
humber of students came in and 
said, ‘Come up and see me some- 
time.’ In fact, after the students 
went out, the customers and em- 
ployes of the restaurant follow- 
ed them into the street and 
stared at them amazed, 
All this was a part of the 
treasure hunt arranged by Garff: 
sell Wilson for the Dramatic 
Workshop party held Tuesday, 
September 24. The hunt’ started 
from the Big Four Inn after an 
Italian dinner. During the dinner, 
between courses, the group sang 
college songs, and were enter- 
tained by Mr. Wilson’s singing 
of several old favorite songs, in- 
cluding “Daisy, Daisy.’”’ The hunt 
went from the Big Four to Hoo- 
ven’s, thence to Glam Beach; to! 
several places in Arcata and Eu-| 
reka; to Field’s Landing; to sev- 
eral places in Eureka and Ar- 
cata again, and to an end with 
the treasure under Mr. Wilson's 
house, The treasure consisted of 
two watermelons, three boxes of 
candy and $2.60 in cash. It was 
won by Miss Struve’s car. Close 
in the running were Julius Hoo- 
ven’s car, Donald Inskip’s car, 
and Lyston Baldwin's ear. 
After eating the melons and 
the candy, the group went to the 
sig Four Inn again, where they 
danced until a late hour. 




ber gater boys in this 




officers for the fall semester at 
its ifirst meeting last Wednesday 
at the College Elementary School, 
Those elected were: 
Dorothy McGovern, 
Margaret Hutchinson, 
ident; Eloise Aune, 
Doris Clark, treasurer. 
The Kindergarten Club is made 
up of students especially inter- 
ested in teaching children of pri- 
mary and pre-school ages, The 
student members’ haye 
purchased special equipment for 
the kindergarten, painted furni- 
ture, and otherwise contributed | 
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Shoes Shined and 
Colors 








‘Patrons Of Sportman’s Club 
Are Given 1 Start By Students sti 
elers Hotel in Eureka, 
“Past some gardens, up a patl 
a woodsy place 
on ja large stone edifice 
need no password here. 




lady with the 
This led to Mrs. Folsom’s 
Those taking part in the 
fair were Jack Lewis, John 
Duzer, Ethel Carroll, Curtis 
zic, Lois Bird, Emy Lou 
Marie Goff, Eva Mathisen, 
Nellist, Devina Taggard, 
Mitchell, Barbara Unsoeld, 
ginia Nelson, Lyston 
Oden Hansen, Katherine 
Esther Ritola, Casper Torp, 
Unsoeld, George Inskip, 
Inskip, Catherine Full, 
Morrison, Barbara Johnson, 
Hunter, Jack Boggess, 
Jenkens, Marjory Bull, 
Suck, Audrey Kjer, Harry 
roth, Ethel Bjorklund, 
Mitchell, Bill McCready, 
Caviness, Virginia Torp, 
beth McWhorter, Viola Stansbe 
Claire Speier, Julius 














’ This led to the Trav- 
1, | 
that’s clear, Look 
1] 
silver hair 






; tee to investigate the possibility 




























“The home good 
bakery 









Confections, Ice Cream 
Soda Fountain 
531 5th ST. PHONE 967 
ON C, OF C, 
Wendell Howe, Humboldt 
faculty member, has been 
appointed member of an Arcata 
COMMITTEE — | 
of Commerce commit- 
  
” 920 5th St. 
Kings Jewelry 
Store 




oth St. E ureka 
A Stone for Every Month 












We also feature the famous 
Grayco Shirts and End 
Lock Ties     Plate Lunches 




of all kinds 
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Miss Johnson Spends 




Miss Adella Johnson, associate!and worthwhile. There were no 
professor of modern languages,! holadys. The forteenth of July 
spent the summer in Europe,; the national holiday, fell on Sun- 
with six weeks at the University day and was celebrated with un- 
of Paris. usual enthusiasm this year. There 
She sailed from New York on| was a very imposing parade in 
the French liner, the Normandie,! the morning accompanied by an 
and returned on the Ile do 
France, The Normandie carrying 
1510 passengers, made the cross- 
ing in four and a half days. On 
the return trip, the Ile de France 
stormy weather, but 




Miss Johnson landed at Ply- 
mouth, England, and enjoyed a 
brief but interesting trip through 
England, Holland, Belgium and 
Northern France before the open- 
ing of the university. 
crossed 
rough 
While in Paris Miss Johnson 
lived at a pension or family 
hotel where one usually finds 
people of many nationalities. At 
her pension Miss Johnson found 
an intersting group made up of 
Hungarians, Algerians, Germans, 
Americans, and French, 
The summer session at the 
Sorbonne is for foreigners only. 
The placement examinations are 
given on Sunday so that class 
work may begin promptly on 
Monday. Every student who at- 
tends classes regularly and does 
the required work receives a cer- 
tificate of attendance. If, in ad- 
dition, he takes the final examin- 
ations, he receives a second cer- 
tificate, which the French call 
a diploma. 
Miss Johnson found the work 
at the University both pleasant 
“air parade” in which 600 army 
planes participated. In the after- 
noon there were free performan- 
ces in the national theatres, and 
in the evening, dancing in the 
streets, and fireworks as in 
America, 
Profesor Vallas, of the Univer-| 
sity, commented upon the great 
enthusiasm displayed by the spec-| 
tators at the parade. He explain- 
ed that, for the first time since| 
the World War, the French peo- 
ple believe that they have an 
army capable of defending their| 
”Y” Holds Meeting 
At Shaw’s Crossing 
Swimming at Shaw’s Crossing 
was the principal diversion at a 
College ‘“‘Y’’ meeting held Wed- 
nesday evening, September 
The students ate hamburger 
25. 
siz- 
zled by Advisor J. Wendell Howe, | 
directed by and played games 
Barbara Jean Russell, 
Frances Poulson, president, 
presided at a business meeting. 
The “yy” 
ing of football programs for five 
    
future games, and will run a 
eandy and ‘hotdog’ concession. 
se + a 
See Nygard who has been on 
the sheif with a bad ankle, got 
back into practice last week, 
both at halfback and at end, and 









839 9th St., Arcata. 
LANE FALK, M. D. 
Gynecology and Surgery 




S. W. WOOLFORD, M. D. 
X-Ray and Radium 
Bank of America Building 
Eureka, Phone 1500 
DR. N. A. STROMBERG 
Dentist 
Hunt Bldg., Arcata Phone 28 
DR. EUGENE FOUNTAIN | 
Dentist 
867 Hf St. Arcata. Phone 40 
DR. J. A. McPHERSON 
Dentist 
6th and F Sts., Eureka Phone 156 
GEORGE F. CROPLEY 
Insurance 
974 10th St., Arcata, 
Phone 312 W 
Calif. 
W. G. RIGBY 
City Engineer 
Arcata City Hall 
will sponsor the print-| 
73) 
  
Phone 240-J/ comparison. 
  
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK, OCTOBER 4, 
W. kL A. Initiation 
Held for Freshmen 
Pen eal esa | 
A. <A. initiation for 
women was held on 
Thursday evening, September 19. 
A short business meeting was 
held during the banquet to elect 
a vice president and a song lead- 
er in place of Prudence Brun- 
din and Margaret Hessel, who are 
not attending Humboldt this year.| 
Evelyn Quarnheim was chosen 
vice president, and Merle Morton! 
song leader, Freshman women 
were called upon for entertain- 
ment. This was part of their ini- 
tiation, everyone went to the lit- 
tiationfi everyone went to the lit- 
tle “gym” which was decorated 
to represent a pom-pom factory. 
The rest of the evening wag) 
spent in making pom-poms for 
the football games, | 
Committees for the initiation | 
were as follows: General chair- 






    
 
Miss Louise Struve’s Hostess 
Class, were guests at a tea Wed- j GROCERIES 
nesday afternoon in the Social 4 i 
Unit. A program of piano solos FRUITS and 
by June Melendy, vocal solos by Re . 
Carla Petersen accompanied by VEGETABLES 
June Melendy, and a_ reading 942 G St. Phone 29 
by Violet Susan was heard. Em- ARCATA 
malina Winkler acted as hostess. | 
1935 
TEA   HOSTESS CLASS 
  
A. Banducct Fifteen students, members of 
 
  














    
  
  




     
   
  




       
  
        
country, in case of war. He add-| June sjaumgartner, Catherine 
ed, “You people who are for-| Bull; program, Jean McLean, 
tunate enough to live in a coun-| Virginia Torp; initiation, Eva 
try like America cannot under-| Mathisen; invitations, Jean Law- Shoes for Young and Old 
stand what it is to live, as we Yer; cleanup, Helen Ruziec, Lois First Class 
do, in constant fear of invasion.”! Bird; serving, Hazel Smith, Clar- . r j 
After the summer session at] ion Moxon, Frances Paulson, Ma- SHOE REPAIRING HIGHEST QUALITY 
the Sorbonne, Miss Johnson trav-|TY McCutcheon, Ruby McAllis- Phone 953 PASTEURIZED 
elled by automobile through] ter, - 411 5th St. Eureka 
Brittany and Normandy. Brit- ———— — 
tany is especially picturesque for The sixth grade at the Colleze| see eller: Cee MILK ” CREAM 
the people have retained most of} Elementary School, with Eliza-| ©9©00006096066666666666 from tested herds 
the ancient customs and cos-| beth Fautz, teacher, have com- ¢ 
tumes of their province. | pleted a study of seed types and | ¢ Axel And [ 
Miss Johnson said that she! their distribution. A summary of x erson a WHITE CITY DAIRY 
found France as fascinating as | this unit was the topic of a spec- ® General Insurance > Chris Christensen, Prop. 
at the time of her first visit there,| ial program in a recent assembly.|& Old Line Companies Only y ; oie Fienee i 
The cathedrals are as beautiful. Gee ---— © © Located in New Aatoreon & 
the chateaux as magnificent as|p x Anderson & : Christensen Bldg., 9th St., 
ever, the coffee just as strong, the HARRY ’ 2g ° > West of H, Arcata 
rolls just ag hard, and the wine| DALY S & Christensen Bldg. > m a as oe sai 7 ee & Phones Dairy 135; Res. 174 
| just as abundant. STYLE SHOP & ms 4 
- b ¢ Phone 145 Arcata We give Green Stamps— 
. | - @ Students Assigned | Rialto Theatre Bldg. Sabb sigh Rawis “= Wisiae ask tor them 
To Various Grades }| Byreka Phone 144 
| Student teachers at the College Lovely silk and wool dress- BERT HILLS 
|Elementary School for the fall/f| ©’ and ensembles in both $ 7 re 
semester are: TL and — in > 
| | a le new shades rices e > 
| Kindergarten, Dorothy McGoy- i : V x | J] rancing trom arlety Store | : eresa ; s ‘ a > 
| First grade, Margaret Hutchin- $12.95 to $39.50 > ' 
|son, Muriel Thorne. | = . F tM k t 
| Second grade, Ruth Hudson, Saree ee aoe Full Fashioned rut arke ee : aioe ; ‘ at $3.95 
| Doris Clark, Patricia ie. The millinery department Chiffon Hose i amet 
| Third Saar Brigden, shows a most complete line s $ FRESH FRUITS 
Katherine Crivelli. of the latest in millinery, 4 Strand, 42 Gauge Y y ‘ 
| Fourth grade, Minnie Barlow ices a ‘ ; 5 ae e i VEGETABLES F rth gr  | prices ranging from All Silk Picot Top 6 
| Frances Monahan. | fn T 
s x é “RO g 
| Fifth grade, Laurella Frakes, $2.50 to $7.95 Curved Panel Heel > oe 
. . ! oF NY ‘ * 
| Esther Dot Maewilda Speer, {| Our hosiery department is Tratis Pout $ FRESH MEATS 
ip ror ‘ gh : showing the Van Raalte é POULTRY 
| Elizabeth Fautz, L cae ana hose in the new fall shades 69c Pair $ 
| Seventh grade, Neville Crosby, sacle’ ; Pera : <  Bloise Aune including a lovely burgun- vd Phone 1 
eat e i = ‘ dy and green. b 4 
| Highth grade, Nita Hinch, El- y a sre 876 G Street Arcata 2 4th and E Sts, Eureka 
; eanor Renfro, Patricia Little. $1 00 to $1 15 © 3 
Supervisors are: Seventh and Tie ante ET ELT EES ©VOOGOOOOODOOOHOOGOOOHOOS 
/eighth grades, Henry T. Cluxton; | ble . cm | aM Scenes. He, EL ei Bor oat oe 
fourth, fifth and sixth grades, | | 
Miss Belle L. Dickson, with Louls 2? 
Tallman assisting them; kinder- yr y e t t 2? OO 
Ley first, second and _ third WHITE FRONT ti en S r 
| oma dag iss 2 =, Bestor, J "hi / T ~ 
aes 0 ee ack Clee On the Arcata Plaza BUY FROM OUR ADV ERTISERS j with Mrs. Nene - ASots ] 
1 € y x WT + ne | $2.00 GIVEN EACHISSUE OF THIS PAPER 
Prof. Leo. G. Schussman is di- Billiards TO THE STUDENT WHO TUR g 
rector of training. 4 + i J NS IN THE 
pede peas Cold Refreshments Tales ‘ 
ie | 7 Y _ al x Library Is Offering LARGEST NUMBER OF SALES RECEIPTS 
Many Rental Books| / = Phone 212 _| FROM THE LARGEST NUMBER OF OUR 
ae Marino Orlandi, Pro a. | New books on the rental sheit/} > *roP || | ADVERTISERS. 
|in the library include the follow- 
| ing: t ape 
1 ee Demi-Widow,” Mary r cnn SSeeeeeeeeeeseen 
= 
| Pickford; “The Puritan Strain,’’ | 
|Faith Baldwin; ‘‘The Old Boat r 
Rocker,” William S. Mudd; “The PAPINI BROS. 
Voice of Bugle Ann,” MacKinley aT aa at ee a seas 
|Kantor; ‘Lucy Gayheart,” Willa Fresh Fruits 
Cather; “The Inquisitor,” Hugh . ; A MODERN DEPART \ ~ - 
lwalpote; “The Furys,” James DOMESTIC and cae aliilidaiiiliaahiadites 
|}Hanley; ‘‘Fair as the Moon,” / ‘OUR SERVICE 
Temple Bailey; “Paths of Glory,” IMPORTED 
Humphrey Cobb; ‘Life with Fa- GROCERIES 
ther,’’ Clarence Day; ‘“Counter- ‘ 
| i Arthur Kallet; “Roll ‘ 
tiver,’’ James Boyd; ‘‘Doree,”’ Phone 37 923 H St. 
Fanny Heaslip Lea; “tts —-& | 
Great World,’’ Emilie Loring; 
“Young Renny,” Mazo de 1a @66@6@OOOOUVHODOOOOQOGON* Roche; ‘‘The Sleeping Child,’ Al- 2 
lice Grant Roseman; ‘Miss J. ARCATA 2 OF Ak CATA 
| Looks On,” Sophie Kerr, SPORTSMEN’S 
saipcraaninihpee mae iE ainiseea see oe & SWE | 
| CHILDREN STUDY PETS 
ee | CLUB 
| The first grade at the College’ ® Bat at diate Wei | The Outstanding Shopping Center 
Elementary School, under the oF at OGr're y quip- 
direction of Muriel Thorne, is ped Lunch County | Of Humboldt County 
veginning a study of pets. A rs : | 
| cage for a guinea Pig from the Our Wimpies Are Wows 
Eureka zoo has been built, and Phone 85 Pees i, J 
the children will bring other e 
pets from home for study and, W. Stacy Fisher, Prop 
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